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July is UV Safety Month

NEW Lofton Benefits!

From: Jeremy Olivier, Lofton Safety Services

From: Mary Dixon, Benefits Coordinator

July is UV Safety Month, and as the summer heats up, understanding the sun’s
ultraviolet radiation becomes even more
important.
People need the sun. Just 15 minutes of sunlight to
the arms, hands and face two to three times a week is
enough to boost Vitamin D production in the body, an
important nutrient for our bones, blood cells and immune system. It also aids in the absorption of certain
minerals like calcium and phosphorus.
But while moderate exposure to the sun is beneficial,
overexposure to the sun’s harmful UV rays can lead to
a variety of health risks, including the risk of skin cancer. If you plan to be in the sun longer than 15 minutes,
be sure to use these tips:
STAY IN THE SHADE
Because midday is when the sun is at its most intense,
try staying in a shaded area from 10am to 4pm to help
protect your skin.
COVER UP
Wear a protective hat, long-sleeve shirt or dark colored
cover-up. Don’t forget the eyes! Be sure to wear sunglasses with a 99-100 UV absorption to protect your
eyes.
USE SUNSCREEN
It is recommended you apply sunscreen with a sun
protection factor (SPF) of at least 15, at least 15
minutes prior to swimming. Reapply at least every two
hours if you are swimming or sweating.

Independence Day
Lofton offices will be
closed on Monday,
July 4th in observance of
Independence Day.
We are always exploring new ways to make improvements to the Lofton benefits portfolio, as well
as save employees money.
We are excited to introduce SHARx, a new benefit
added to save money on higher priced prescription
drugs. This program is not replacing Southern
Scripts and you will continue to use Southern
Scripts
for
drugs
under
$350.00
per
month. Effective July 1, 2022, if you are taking a
drug that costs over $350.00 per month, you are
REQUIRED to obtain that drug through SHARx.
If you have been identified as an employee taking a
drug over $350.00, you should have already received an email from SHARx. Please take a moment
to create an account in order to get set up with
SHARx to obtain prescriptions without interruption. These drugs will no longer be available
through Southern Scripts after July 1, 2022.
As always, if you need assistance or have questions,
please feel free to contact Benefits at 225-924-0200
or Benefits@loftonstaffing.com.

Independence Day - July 2nd? By: Julie East, Corp. Marketing
There’s no doubt the Declaration of Independence was signed in July 1776, but which date
has the legitimate claim on Independence Day: July 2 or July 4?
If John Adams were alive today, he would say July 2nd, while other Founders would say
July 4th, the day that is currently recognized. After voting on independence on July 2, the
Continental Congress then needed to draft a document to the public. Once the Congress
approved the actual Declaration of Independence document on July 4, it was sent to a
printer named John Dunlap. About 200 copies of the “Dunlap Broadside” version of the
document were printed, with John Hancock’s name printed at the bottom. Today, 26 copies remain. That is why the Declaration has the words, “IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776,” at its
top, because that is the day the approved version was signed in Philadelphia.
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Jay Babin, Director Lofton Security
Service, Inc. Retires
After 37 years with Lofton Security Service, Jay Babin made the decision to “have fun and be better”
in other aspects of his life outside of Lofton.
Jay came to Lofton in 1984 with experience as a police officer and
accepted an Assistant Security Supervisor position at our client
site. He then moved on to become a Site Security Supervisor in
1987. Along with his wife, Lisa, Jay opened our Gonzales branch in
1990, and ultimately moved up to his current role as our Director of
Security, leading and growing our security division. Through his leadership and the work of his security team, Lofton Security has played
a vital role in ensuring Lofton’s success through the years, and he has
helped us build a solid foundation for future success as he passes the
torch of leadership on to Matthew Bailey. As my father was a mentor to Jay, Jay has been a mentor to Matt.
Jay has been able to enjoy a successful career with Lofton, not just
because of his extensive police and security training background, but
more due to his strong desire “to be better”, his sincere loyalty, and
the fact that he truly cares. Yes, underneath that rough and tough

exterior of Jay Babin, is a quality that we really appreciate at
Lofton – a good heart. I’m
fortunate to have grown up in
the business working with Jay,
and not only has he been a
great teacher to me in my work
and family life, but he’s also
been a great friend. Oh, and
we all know he likes to “have
fun”, too! Yes, I’ve passed
some good times with Jay!
So please join my dad, Bret and me in showing Jay what he’s meant to
us with a “thank you, Jay” or “Happy Retirement” or just one of his favorites, “It’s all good”! Thank you so much, Jay, for all you have done for
us through the years. Thanks for being a great friend to me and so many
others. Praying that your retirement is full of joy, peace and lots of
more wonderful moments with your family, especially those grandkids!
- Bart Lofton

Some years ago, we, Lofton Security,
won a contract for security services at a
local company and with that contract
retained some of the former security
guards, one being a young Jay Babin.
Jay was not only a guard, but in his
spare time (some suspected on his
“guard time” also), he provided/sold
cold drinks and food for contract
maintenance employees.
Those of you who know Jay probably can understand that supervisors, not only his Captain on site but also the Client Manager, were
somewhat overwhelmed by his ideas on how to run things. Me, I
was impressed with his thinking, work habits, and initiative, so when
a supervision vacancy opened up with another of our security clients, I wanted to promote Jay.
Well, the rest is history! A few years and a couple of children later, I
brought Jay into our home office. He not only built the program to
what it is today, but in the ensuing years became one of my best
"long life" friends, Grand Isle fishing "compadre", and what I valued

most of all...an eager learner.
Well...there were also those
great statements like, "Tommy,
what is 'did' is 'did'! Accept it
and move on!" And...too many
more to quote!
I’ll stop by saying there is no
one I know who is a better father, grandfather, devoted employee or
friend than Jay Babin. My prayer is that he has a wonderful retirement
with continued blessings from our Lord...oh, and Dear Lord, please be
with Lisa, his wife!
PS: Jay also has one of the greatest "memory and recall abilities" of
anyone I've ever known. Many of you reading this know, and many
don't, the trials and tribulations that Jay and I experienced through the
years. If you have the courage to listen, just ask Jay to start a "Tommy,
do you remember when we..." and then wonder how we survived!
- Tommy Lofton

